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Excellent surgery and trouble free procedures are made easier using quality  
equipment and instruments.

The extensive range offered in this catalogue has been carefully selected by 
Vetsonic and represents the highest quality available, including items only 
from premier suppliers in the UK and Germany.

Our UK suppliers are based in Sheffield, the historic home of quality UK 
surgical instruments.

German instruments are sourced from Hauptner which has over 150 
years’ experience in providing surgical instruments and equipment to the 
veterinary market. 

The use of less expensive surgical instruments can be false economy as they 
may work less efficiently and need to be replaced more often.

A quality instrument, if used and cared for correctly, will last a lifetime. By 
employing strict selection processes with suppliers, Vetsonic can provide a 
lifetime guarantee on all surgical instruments within this catalogue.

Introduction

Lifetime 
Guarantee

Any instrument which becomes defective when 
used solely for its intended surgical purpose will be 

repaired or replaced free of charge*

*The guarantee covers damage or breakage due to faulty workmanship or materials. 
It does not cover normal wear and tear or resharpening of scissors.

If you cannot find the item you require please contact Vetsonic as we are 
able to source almost any item through our combination of knowledgable 
staff (they have been around for years!) and our supplier network.
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Dissecting Forceps
Dressing forceps
Plain, serrated jaws for general purpose use with a block joint for positive alignment and strength.

H07570000 Plain jaws 12.5cm (5”)
H07580000 Plain jaws 15cm (6”)

Splinter forceps
A strong forcep with fine jaws for foreign body removal.

H07860000 Plain jaws 11.5cm (4.5”)

Treves (Rat Toothed) forceps
Strong, toothed forceps traditionally used for tissue handling.

H07710000 One into two teeth 12.5cm (5”)
H07720000 One into two teeth  15cm (6”)

McIndoe forceps
Fine serrated jaws ideal for general surgical use.

B11166301 Non toothed 15cm (6”)

Orders can be emailed to info@vetsonic.com
For prices, discounts and information on other Vetsonic products please contact your sales representative.
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Dissecting Forceps

Debakey non traumatic tissue forceps
The jaws consist of interlocking rows of fine serrations which ensure that all 
tissue types can be manipulated firmly without trauma to the tissue. 

B18160906 Jaw width 2mm 15cm (6”)

Adson forceps
A combination of broad handles with fine jaws makes this an ideal forceps for many tasks. 

B11160001 Non toothed 12.5cm (5”)
B11160007 One into two teeth  12.5cm (5”)

Gillies forceps
One into two teeth along with a finely serrated jaw make these forceps ideal for precise tissue 
manipulation with a minimum of trauma.

B11161602 One into two teeth  15cm (6”)

Orders can be emailed to info@vetsonic.com
For prices, discounts and information on other Vetsonic products please contact your sales representative.
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Iris forceps
Fine, lightweight forceps for ophthalmic and other fine surgical procedures.

H30810000 Straight serrated jaws  10cm (4”)
H30830000 Half curved serrated jaws  10cm (4”)

Knapp eyelid forceps
Designed for rolling out of the eyelid.

H30881000  11.5cm (4.5”)

Dissecting Forceps

Lucae dressing forceps
Bayonet shaped forceps ideal for use in ears and nasal passage procedures.

H07990000 Plain jaws 14cm (5.5”)

Troeltsch dressing forceps
Acutely angled forceps particularly useful in treatment 
of ears where visualisation can be difficult.

B13130100 Plain jaws 12cm (5”)

Orders can be emailed to info@vetsonic.com
For prices, discounts and information on other Vetsonic products please contact your sales representative.
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Metzenbaum scissors
The combination of round, blunt blades for tissue 
separation and dissection together with a fine 
cutting edge means the Metzenbaum is a favourite 
surgical scissor. 

H10740000 Straight blades 15cm (6”)
H10741000 Straight blades 18cm (7”)

H10921000 Straight blades
 with tungsten carbide 
 inserts 15cm (6”)
H10923000 Straight blades
 with tungsten carbide 
 inserts 18cm (7”)

H10750000 Curved on flat blades 15cm (6”)
H10751000 Curved on flat blades 18cm (7”)

H10931000 Curved on flat blades 
 with tungsten carbide 
 inserts 15cm (6”)
H10933000 Curved on flat blades 
 with tungsten carbide 
 inserts   18cm (7”)

Scissors

Mayo scissors
A popular multipurpose scissor having a strong 
round blade with a chamfer on the reverse side to 
assist in dissection.

B11008501   Straight blades 14cm (5.5”)
B11008502 Straight blades 16cm (6.5”)

B10100001 Straight blades with 
 tungsten carbide inserts 14cm (5.5”)
B10100002 Straight blades with 
 tungsten carbide inserts 16cm (6.5”)

B11008505 Curved on flat blades 14cm (5.5”)
B11008506 Curved on flat blades 16cm (6.5”)

B10100005 Curved on flat blades with 
 tungsten carbide inserts 14cm (5.5”)
B10100006 Curved on flat blades with 
 tungsten carbide inserts 16cm (6.5”)

Tungsten carbide when inserted into the blades of scissors gives them a fine cutting edge and 
excellent precision. Tungsten carbon scissors will last significantly longer than standard before 
they require resharpening. Vetsonic offers a full scissor sharpening service.
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Scissors

Scissors sharp/sharp blades
Two strong sharp points make this an ideal general 
purpose scissor. 

H10712000 Straight blades 12.5cm (5”)
H10713000 Straight blades 15cm (6”)

H10762000 Curved on flat blades 12.5cm (5”)
H10764000 Curved on flat blades 15cm (6”)

Lister dressing scissors
Angled on flat, strong blades specifically designed 
to cut bandages and casts with a probe point 
to the bottom blade for safe easy introduction 
between dressing and tissue.

H11151000 Angled on flat blades 14cm (5.5”)

Iris scissors
Lightweight scissor with fine points and blades set 
for precision cutting of all fine tissue. A variety of 
blade shapes available for ophthalmic surgery.

H30751000 Straight blades 11.5cm (4.5”)
H30761000 Curved 11.5cm (4.5”)
H30771000  Lateral curved 11.5cm (4.5”)
H30781000 Angled 11.5cm (4.5”)

H30771000

Surgical scissors in particular need to be taken apart to sharpen the blades and then be 
reassembled and reset to ensure the newly sharpened blades actually meet in order to 
cut tissue. Sharpening alone without resetting will result in the blades being further apart 
(sharpening removes metal) and subsequently they will not cut correctly. Vetsonic offers a full 
scissor sharpening service.
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Scissors blunt/blunt blades
Blunt blades give a bulk and robustness ideal for 
fur, bandages, drapes etc.

B11004502 Straight blades 12.5cm (5”)
B11004503 Straight blades 15cm (6”)
H10720000 Curved on flat blades 12.5cm (5”)
H10721000 Curved on flat blades 15cm (6”)

Scissors

Scissors sharp/blunt blades
The combination of a strong blunt blade with a 
fine pointed blades for more precise cutting makes 
for an ideal multipurpose instrument.

H10702000 Straight blades 12.5cm (5”)
H10703000 Straight blades 15cm (6”)
H10735000 Curved on flat blades 12.5cm (5”)
B11004528 Curved on flat blades 15cm (6”)

Strabismus scissors
A small and lightweight scissor with robust rounded 
blades making it ideal for many fine surgical 
procedures as well as ophthalmology.

B12011606 Straight blades 12cm (4.5”)
B12011605 Curved on flat blades 12cm (4.5”)

Surgical scissors in particular need to be taken apart to sharpen the blades and then be 
reassembled and reset to ensure the newly sharpened blades actually meet in order to 
cut tissue. Sharpening alone without resetting will result in the blades being further apart 
(sharpening removes metal) and subsequently they will not cut correctly. Vetsonic offers a full 
scissor sharpening service.
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Artery Forceps and Clamps
Spencer Wells
The traditional artery forcep in the veterinary field. Its bulky jaws mean it is put to multiple uses.

B11153001 Straight, box joint  12.5cm (5”)
B11153002 Straight, box joint  15cm (6”)
B11153003 Straight, box joint  18cm (7”)
B11153006 Curved on flat, box joint  12.5cm (5”)
B11153007 Curved on flat, box joint  15cm (6”)
B11153008 Curved on flat, box joint  18cm (7”)

Crile 
A strong but lightweight forcep, its long, fine jaws make it suitable for many small animal procedures.

B11150501 Straight, box joint  14cm (5.5”) 
B11150504 Curved on flat, box joint  14cm (5.5”)

Halstead mosquito
A lightweight forcep with fine jaws effective in all surgical 
procedures. Small size makes it unobtrusive in the smallest of 
operating sites.

H07210000 Straight, box joint  12cm (4.5”)
H07262000 Curved on flat, box joint  12cm (4.5”)

Alternative sizes and designs of forceps are available on request.
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Artery Forceps and Clamps

Doyen Intestinal clamp
The wide, non-traumatic jaws and long rack enables a firm hold of tissue and organ without crushing.

M113405 Straight, box joint  17cm (6.5”)
M113410 Straight, box joint  24cm (9.5”)
M113505 Curved on flat, box joint  17cm (6.5”)
M113510 Curved on flat, box joint  24cm (9.5”)

Kocher-Ochsner
This forceps has 1 into 2 teeth added to its long jaws and is used widely as a clamp but also as a bone holding and manipulation 
forcep.

H19654000 Straight with 1 into 2 teeth,
 box joint  20cm (8”)
H19674000 Curved on flat, with 
 1 into 2 teeth, box joint  20cm (8”) 

Rochester Pean 
Long strong jaws enable this forcep to be used for clamping larger vessels and organs, ideal in neutering kits.

H19451000 Straight, box joint  20cm (8”)
H19551000 Curved on flat box joint  20cm (8”)

Alternative sizes and designs of forceps are available on request.
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Needle Holders

Crile-Wood
Fine jaw needle holder only with the added 
benefit of Tungsten carbide jaws.

M155105 Straight box joint 15cm (6”)

Olsen-Hegar Scissor/Needle holder
The combined pattern together with a secure rack 
mechanism makes this an ideal needleholder for single 
handed use in all surgery. Tungsten carbide jaws ensure a 
firm grip of the needle and a long operating life.

B11179901 Straight screw joint 14cm (5.5”)
B11179903 Straight screw joint 18cm (7”)

Gillies Scissor/Needle holder
The traditional veterinary pattern combined needle holder.

B11174101 For Right hand use screw joint  15cm (6”)
B11174102 For Left hand use screw joint  15cm (6”)

Mathieu
With a strong jaw, locking mechanism and wide handles this is a popular large 
animal needle holder.

H21622000 Straight, box joint 20cm (8”)

Alternative sizes and designs of needle holders are available on request.
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Retractors
Spey hook

H38661000 With 7mm blunt hook 14.5cm (6”) 

Gelpi self retaining
A strong retractor with a single hook on each jaw, commonly used 
in pairs as can rotate in the wound due to single hook blades.

B17202300 Sharp hook jaws 13.5cm (5”)
B17202301 Sharp hook jaws 20cm (8”)

Travers self retaining
Blunt teeth opening to 4.5”makes the Travers useful in 
procedures needing wider incisions e.g: Abdomens.

B11203200 4 into 5 blunt teeth 20cm (8”)

West (Weitlander) self retaining
Opening to 3” with strong wide jaws the West is appropriate for a wide 
range of veterinary procedures.

H21802000 3 into 4 Sharp teeth 13cm (5”)
H21803000 3 into 4 sharp teeth 16.5cm (6.5”)

Orders can be emailed to info@vetsonic.com
For prices, discounts and information on other Vetsonic products please contact your sales representative.
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Mouth Gags and Spreaders

Dog Mouth gag
A variable gape is achieved through a moving arm 
on a sprung bar opposing a fixed arm, both arms 
having a rubber protected hole in which to locate 
the canine teeth.

H03660000 Maximum gape 8.5cm (3.5”)
H03661000 Maximum gape 14.5cm (5.75”)

Cat mouth gag
Operates similar to the dog gag but with finer arms.

H03662000 Maximum gape  6cm (2.5”)

Cheek spreader
Spring loaded solid blades, ideal for rabbits.

H03670000 Maximum gape  5.5cm (2.5”)
H03671000 Maximum gape  8.0cm (3.25”)

Jaw spreader
Strong arms and blades with a screw mechanism 
for fine adjustment ideal for most small animals.

H03674000 Arms  12cm (5”)

Jaw spreader
Fine arms and blades with a screw mechanism for 
fine adjustment ideal for rabbits and cats.

H03673000 Arms  13cm (5”)

Orders can be emailed to info@vetsonic.com
For prices, discounts and information on other Vetsonic products please contact your sales representative.
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General
Volkmann double spoon
Ideal for lump removal, curettage of abcesses and 
harvesting of cancellous bone for grafting.

H11640000 Spoons 20 x 6mm and 10 x 6mm

Killian speculum
Suitable for aural, vaginal and rectal inspection in small animals.

H01521000 32mm (1.25”) long jaws
H01524000 90mm (3.75”) long jaws

Hartmanns foreign body forceps
Extra fine shaft and jaws will fit otoscope speculae 
over 2.5mm diameter.

H01532000 working length 14cm jaws 10mm

Orders can be emailed to info@vetsonic.com
For prices, discounts and information on other Vetsonic products please contact your sales representative.
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General

Backhaus towel clip
A racked towel clip for secure accurate fixing. 
(also called Mayo).

H07182000 Box joint 9cm (3.5”)
H07180000 Box joint 13cm (5”)
 

Shardle Cross action towel clip
B11610500 Self sprung 9cm (3.5”)

Allis tissue forceps
Fine opposing teeth for grasping and manipulation of tissue.

H33100000 5 into 6 teeth 15cm (6”)

Scalpel handle
SM0003 No 3 to fit blades size 8-15
SM0004 No 4 to fit blades size 20-25

Orders can be emailed to info@vetsonic.com
For prices, discounts and information on other Vetsonic products please contact your sales representative.
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Hauptner Vagocheck 42 cm long
This instrument can be used without a vaginal speculum, and will 
collect mucus in the specially shaped cup.
 H42946000

Vetsonic cervix dilator
Straight double ended 59cm.
9mm & 7.5mm diameter ends.
 30601

Glock’s uterine holding forceps
 H43251000 With replaceable silicone plates, 23cm, stainless
 H43251010  Spare silicone plates

Uterine holding forceps
 H43252000  With replaceable rubber plates, slightly curved,
   29cm, stainless
 H43252010  Spare rubber plates

Cattle Instruments and Equipment

Orders can be emailed to info@vetsonic.com
For prices, discounts and information on other Vetsonic products please contact your sales representative.
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Harms’ eye hook
 H44351000  Sharp, stainless, 8cm

Ostertag’s eye hook
 H44380000  Blunt, 5.5cm, chrome-plated

Double eye hook, model Wien
 H44490000  14cm, stainless

Krey-Schottler’s obstetric hook
 H44491000  Sharp, stainless, opened 11.5cm long, 
  closed 18cm long

Calving chain
 H46152500  With oval inset link, 80cm, stainless
 H46152600  Without oval inset link, 76cm, stainless
 H46154000  With 2 oval inset link, 190cm, stainless
 H46154600  Without oval inset link, 152cm, stainless

Calving chain grip
 H46155000  Ring-shaped, stainless
 

Traction grip for calving chains
 H46156000  Rod-shaped, stainless

Cattle Instruments and Equipment

Orders can be emailed to info@vetsonic.com
For prices, discounts and information on other Vetsonic products please contact your sales representative.
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Vetsonic 2 Loop Long Reach, Embryotomy Introducer
 30128  Curved

Thygesen’s wire saw embryotome
 H46130000  Modified by Prof. Dr. Gotze, 85cm long, 

nickel-chrome-plated, complete with wire 
saw 46141.000, 2 barrel shaped hand grips 
46060.000 and take apart introducer probe 
with cleaning brush

Prof. Dr. Gotze’s hand grips for wire saw
 H46060000 Barrel shapes, stainless

Prof. Dr. Gotze’s hand grips for wire saw
 H46061000  Open handle, stainless

Hauptner Leiss Embryotomy Wire
Recognised as being very high quality, not 
the cheapest, but the best.  
10.8 meters per roll.
 H46140000  Roll of 10.8m

Cattle Instruments and Equipment

Orders can be emailed to info@vetsonic.com
For prices, discounts and information on other Vetsonic products please contact your sales representative.
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GYN-Stick
Combined torsion fork and obstetrical crutch. 
 30125
Spare parts (these are included in new Gyn-Stick pack)
 30126   GYN-Stick braided calving ropes 1.5 meter long, one black + one red
 30128  GYN-Stick curved introducer, 2 loop
See the video clips at www.vetsonic.com/instruments
Or ask for our DVD/USB stick to be sent to your practice free of charge

Caesarean C-Cut special knife
Carbon steel blade for sharpness, full guarded blade, with 
hole for suture safety attachment if required.
 30070
  Box of 50

Linde’s ring knife
 H45090000 With shaped hand-piece, stainless

Cattle Instruments and Equipment

Orders can be emailed to info@vetsonic.com
For prices, discounts and information on other Vetsonic products please contact your sales representative.
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Cattle Instruments and Equipment
Hauptner Vulva Suture Needle
 H43400000  23.5cm long

Hauptner Vulva Suture Tape
4.5 meter x 7 mm width, plastic roll to keep tape clean.
 H43420000

Cattle Hair Clipping Scissors slightly curved
 H72321000  19cm
 H72324000 16.5cm
 H72327000  16.5cm with blunt probe points

Castrator model “Burdizzo”
Castrator for a bloodless castration, with cord stop, 
which avoids the sliding of the cord. 
 H38590000   Large model for bulls, 8cm jaw, 48cm 

long, nickel-plated with knee bracket
 H38610000  For rams, 35cm long, nickel-plated
 H38620000  For rams, 23cm long, nickel-plated

Orders can be emailed to info@vetsonic.com
For prices, discounts and information on other Vetsonic products please contact your sales representative.
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Cattle Instruments and Equipment

Hauptner Dehorning Shears
Supplied with one set of spare blades, opening for the horn 9cm x 7.5cm.
 H33350950 Overall length is 76cm
 H33351000  Spare set blades

We can also supply to special order, an extra-long version
 H33350000 106cm long

Orders can be emailed to info@vetsonic.com
For prices, discounts and information on other Vetsonic products please contact your sales representative.
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Equine Instruments
The Hauptner Serra Emasculators are probably the best in the world, a precision instrument designed to last a lifetime if cleaned 
and oiled on a regular basis.
Vetsonic stock spare bolts and blades, for the Serra, please ask if you need parts list.
We can also send your older Hauptner instruments to Germany for full refurbishment. 
This takes several weeks so please allow for that when sending to us.

Hauptner Serra Emasculator
Straight handle model. 
 H38320000  36cm with locking ratchet

Hauptner Serra Emasculator
Curved handle model.
 H38321000  Without locking ratchet, 36cm

Hauptner Cervix Forceps for Mares
Prof. Dr. Gotzes model.

 H43217000 54cm long
 H43218000 As above with torch light attachment

Hauptner Kevorkians Uterine Biopsy Forceps
For taking samples of vaginal mucous from mares.

 H42940000 58cm long

Hauptner Vaginal Speculum for Mares
Plexiglass speculum, with battery illumination.

Not suitable for heat sterilisation.

 H42971000  420 x 50mm diam
 H42971040 Spare Plexiglass speculum, 
  420 x 50mm diam

Orders can be emailed to info@vetsonic.com
For prices, discounts and information on other Vetsonic products please contact your sales representative.
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Equine Instruments

Climax- Hauseman Mouth Gag
With nylon straps for easy cleaning.
 H03112000

Thinning scissors
Straight 25 teeth, 16cm, nickel-plated, teeth on both 
sides.
 H72330000

Fetlock scissors
Strong model, forged, 18cm, for horses.
 H85200000

Wooden nose twitch
 H02800000 with strong rope, 21cm

Orders can be emailed to info@vetsonic.com
For prices, discounts and information on other Vetsonic products please contact your sales representative.
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Equine Dental
Serrated extracting forceps
These extracting forceps are useful for removing tooth caps or 
smaller and loose back teeth. Tooth caps are the rest of the milk 
teeth, which are going to be troubled by the new coming teeth from 
underneath. These forceps is serrated for holding the tooth safe. 
The concave model is especially made for fragile and insecure back 
teeth in the upper and lower jaw, because of it’s big contact area.
 H31111000

Fragment forceps gooseneck
Dumped parts of teeth can be grabbed and extracted with these 
forceps. Long back teeth in younger horse can be turned to the side 
after extraction for getting them in one piece out of the alveole and 
removing them completely.
 H31104000

Interdental spreader 3mm and 6mm
Slim spreader for smaller space available in ponies and donkeys. For 
large horses it is usable for spreading the 10th and 11th back tooth. 
It is helpful if there is little space available. 
 H31100000 3mm
 H31101000 6mm
 

Mesial spreader 3mm
This new design of spreader enables access onto the interdental 
gap. Especially useful in case of displaced or fractored teeth within 
the mesial interdental gap.
 H31103000 

Fragment forceps
These forceps is available in different sizes and especially useful for 
the extraction of very small fragments of the root of teeth. 
 H31113000 

Extractor forceps
Herewith the special treatment of the 06th back tooth in the upper 
jaw is possible. These forceps with and without leverage space 
available. The leverage space can be put on the 07th back tooth 
with the help of the extension. The four claws guarantee a fixed fit 
with minimum three claws on the tooth.
 H31114000 

4 root extractor forceps
These forceps is especially made for the extraction, where only 
small place is available particularly for ponies and donkeys. For big 
horses it is also usable for the extraction of the 10th and 11th back 
tooth because it needs less space than big spreaders. The forceps is 
also usable for the extraction of milk caps and geriatric teeth.
 H31116000 

Stable fragment forceps
In the case of short or fractured crowns, these forceps can achieve a 
safe hold at the tooth.
 H31110000 

Orders can be emailed to info@vetsonic.com
For prices, discounts and information on other Vetsonic products please contact your sales representative.
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Equine Hoof Care

Hoof Knives, 65mm cutting length
 H40590000  Right, with untreated beech wood handle
 H40591000  Left, with untreated beech wood handle
 

Hauptner Hoof Knives
Manual manufacturing with the following quality control guarantees a good product
 • Guarantees an optimal grip and load transmission with an ergonomic shaped wooden handle 
 • We use only high-quality German steel
 • Long lasting cutting output
 • Accurate manufacturing
 • Strict quality control during the whole manufacturing process
 •  Excellent product reliability

Hoof Knives, 65mm cutting length
 H40602000  Right, with bubinga hardwood handle and wide blade
 H40603000  Left, with bubinga hardwood handle and wide blade
 

Hoof Knives, 55mm cutting length
 H40647000  Right, with bubinga hardwood handle and thin blade, for exact cut-out
 H40648000  Left, with bubinga hardwood handle and thin blade, for exact cut-out
 

Hoof Knives, 70mm cutting length
 H40671000  Right, with bubinga hardwood handle and wide blade with double cutting edge
 H40672000  Left, with bubinga hardwood handle and wide blade with double cutting edge
 

Hoof Knives, 55mm cutting length
 H40605000  Right, with bubinga hardwood handle for small horses and ponies
 H40606000  Left, with bubinga hardwood handle for small horses and ponies
 

Hoof Knives, 70mm cutting length
 H40625000  Right, with curved blade, with untreated beech wood handle, for cattle, stainless
 H40626000  Left, with curved blade, with untreated beech wood handle, for cattle, stainless
 

Hoof Knives, 65mm cutting length
 H40641000  Right, with black stained beech wood handle and thin blade, nickel-plated
 H40642000  Left, with black stained beech wood handle and thin blade, nickel-plated
 

Orders can be emailed to info@vetsonic.com
For prices, discounts and information on other Vetsonic products please contact your sales representative.
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Equine Hoof Care

Hoof knives, 70mm cutting length
 H40620000  Right, with ergonomic beech wood handle, stainless
 H40621000  Left, with ergonomic beech wood handle, stainless
 

Hoof knives, extra sharp, 55mm cutting length
 H40600000  Right, with bubinga hardwood handle and wide blade
 

Hoof knives, extra sharp, 55mm cutting length
 H40643000  Right, with bubinga hardwood handle and thin blade
 

Sharpening stone
 H41080000  15cm, 3.7cm wide Ø 0.1 - 0.7cm, simple model
 H41081000  15cm, 3.7cm wide Ø 0.1 - 0.7cm, superior quality
 

Hoof rasp
 H42512000   Straight, with coarse and fine surface, usable on both sides, 

4cm wide, 35cm long, thickness approx.: 9mm 

Hoof rasp
 H42794000   S-shaped, with coarse and fine surface, 30cm long, 2.5cm 

wide 

Hoof rasp
 H42516000   With handle made of plastic, coarse surface, hand made, 

4cm wide, operating lenth: 30cm, thickness approx.: 6.5mm
 H42517000   With wooden handle, coarse surface, hand made, 4cm wide, 

operating lenth: 20cm, thickness approx: 6.5mm 
 

Orders can be emailed to info@vetsonic.com
For prices, discounts and information on other Vetsonic products please contact your sales representative.
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Farrier nipper
 H42461000  30cm

Equine Hoof Care
Hoof tester
 H40450000  With straight shanks, jaw 15cm, 37cm, stainless
 

Claw and hoof cutter
 H42683000  With multiple action and interchangable blades, 42cm
 H42683092  Spare blades, pair
 H42683100  Spare screw
 

Combination shoe puller-spreader
 H42465000   With button shaped endings of the handles for a better 

differentiation - the outer grooves of the head of the pliers are 
for spreading the horse shoe - the pliers can also be used for 
cutting nails, forged, 35.5cm long

Crease nail puller
 H42467000   An essential tool for the removal of misdriven nails from new 

shoes - forged, 30.5cm long

Saddle horse clincher
 H42486000   For use on larger nails in saddle horse hooves, 30cm long

Farrier nipper
 H42680000  For the removal of edges, forged, 38cm long

Orders can be emailed to info@vetsonic.com
For prices, discounts and information on other Vetsonic products please contact your sales representative.
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Animal Clippers

Hauptner Electric 2000 horse clipping machine
230 Volt, 180 Watt, 2350 strokes/min. electronic motor, silent and 
powerful, burgundy coloured-motor housing, for surgical clip.
 H89503110 Colour Purple
 H89503220 Colour Mint green
 H89503330 Colour Wine red

Hauptner Electric 2000 cattle clipper
 H89500000  With standard blaes 86863 and 86862 for cattle, dogs 

and Iceland ponies cutting height ca. 3mm

Cattle standard
 H86863000  Upper blade 22 teeth single cutting height 3mm
 H86862000 Lower blade 18 teeth single cutting height 3mm

Equine & cattle coarse clipping
 H86853000  Upper blade 10 teeth single cutting height 3mm
 H86852000 Lower blade 11 teeth single cutting height 3mm

Cattle post-clipping
 H86833000  Upper blade 17 teeth single cutting height 3mm
 H86832000 Lower blade 35 teeth single cutting height 3mm

Equine post-clipping
 H86833000 Upper blade 17 teeth single cutting height 3mm
 H86842000 Lower blade 35 teeth single cutting height 3mm

Cattle udder clipping
 H86833000  Upper blade 17 teeth single cutting height 3mm
 H86844010 Lower blade 35 teeth single cutting height 1mm

Special clipping equine
 H86833000 Upper blade 17 teeth single cutting height 3mm
 H86845010 Lower blade 35 teeth single cutting height 1/10mm

Equine standard
 H86833000  Upper blade 17 teeth single cutting height 3mm
 H86872000 Lower blade 28 teeth single cutting height 3mm

Clipper blades for Hauptner clippers

These clipper blades are specific to the Hauptner clipper range.
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Vetsonic offers a clipper servicing and blade sharpening service.

Animal Clippers
andis animal clipper
 H88402000 Model AGC with motor in the handle.
 • Professional animal clipper with universally usable blades.
 • Conceived for professional use.
 • Usable for sanitary preparation.
 • Powerful motor designed for heavy-duty use and long life.
 • Extremely cool and quiet operation — noisy fan and air vents are not needed.
 • Detachable blades for easy changing and cleaning.
 • Maintenance free — no oiling or greasing of internal parts is needed.
 •  This system includes: clipper, blade set (upper and lower blades), clipper oil and 

instructions.

andis spare battery pack for AGR Model
 H88450000 
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Animal Clippers
Heiniger Xplorer cordless clipper with extra battery
 30065  Provides 120 minutes of continuous clipping from a 90 minute 

charge. Lightweight and quiet, providing freedom of movement 
with a poweful magnet motor.

Spare battery for Xplorer clipper
538612  

Heiniger Saphir clipper with No. 10 Blade
30064  Comes complete with two batteries and a dual port charger. Each 

battery provides 50 minutes clipping from a 45 minute charge. 
Quiet and lightweight, perfect for small animal clipping, also 
powerful enough for use on large animals.

Spare battery for Saphir clipper
539308  

Heiniger Style Mini trimmer
30063  Trims quietly and with precision around paws, eyes and tails of 

small animals. Ideal for final styling of a dog.

Set of spare blades for Mini trimmer
539601  

Vetsonic offers a clipper servicing and blade sharpening service.
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Animal Clippers
andis Pulse ZR II clipper
30070   A heavy duty, detachable blade, cordless clipper with removable 

battery for fast, easy replacement.
  • Adjustable speeds 1,800 to 3,800 strokes per minute.
  •  Includes close cutting 40 SS blade but can take multiple  

blade options.
  •  Lithium-ion battery delivers 3 hour run time on a 2 hour charge; 

an additional battery is included.
  •  Set includes size 40SS CeramicEdge blade, charging stand, 2 

batteries and blade oil in a hard storage case.

Spare battery for andis Pulse ZR II vet clipper
B96484 

Oster Pro 3000i cordless clipper
30075  A slim, lightweight, powerful cordless clipper with a clipping 

speed of 3000 strokes per minute.
  • Single speed
  •  Lithium-ion battery delivers 2 hour run time on a 45 minute 

charge; an additional battery is included.
  • Compatible with all snap on type blades.
  •  Set includes charging stand, cleaning brush, blade oil, 

instructions and 2 batteries.

Orders can be emailed to info@vetsonic.com
For prices, discounts and information on other Vetsonic products please contact your sales representative.
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Animal Clipper Blades

Surgical cut, very close cutting
 H88420000 Cutting height 0.25mm / 1/100”, size 40

Medium cut
 H88421000 Cutting height 1.2mm / 3/64”, size 15

Medium cut, very close cutting
 H88422000 Cutting height 1.5mm / 1/16”, size 10

Medium cut
 H88425000 Cutting height 2mm / 5/64”, size 9

Extra wide medium cut
 H88429000 Cutting height 2.4mm / 3/32”, size T84

Finish cut
 H88430000 Cutting height 3.2mm / 1/8”, size 7

Finish cut
 H88431000 Cutting height 6.3mm / 1/4”, size 5

Finish cut
 H88432000 Cutting height 9.5mm / 3/8”, size 4

Finish cut
 H88433000 Cutting height 13mm / 1/2”, size 3

Skip tooth
 H88440000 Cutting height 3.2mm / 1/8”, size 7

Skip tooth
 H88441000 Cutting height 6.3mm / 1/4”, size 5

Skip tooth
 H88442000 Cutting height 9.5mm / 3/8”, size 4

Skip tooth
 H88443000 Cutting height 13mm / 1/2”, size 3

Blades for andis, Heiniger and Oster animal clippers

Vetsonic offers a clipper servicing and blade sharpening service.
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Vetsonic Clipper and Blade Sharpening Service

Vetsonic Instrument Repair and  
Scissor Sharpening Service

Clippers and/or blades should be packed in a secure manner (ensuring blade points cannot perforate the outer package) and sent 
to the address below. The centre will endeavour to provide a 48 hour service for the return of the items.

Please enclose clear instructions as to the service you require, i.e full service of clippers and blades or just blade sharpening.

Vetsonic Service Centre
Riccal Drive,
York Road Business Park,
Malton,
YO17 6YE.

Vetsonic Service Centre
Riccal Drive,
York Road Business Park,
Malton,
YO17 6YE.

Many faults on instruments, e.g loose joints or bent ends, can be repaired. Vetsonic is happy to have faulty items inspected and 
advise practices of the most cost effective course of action. Items should be securely packed, ensuring any sharp points are 
protected, and sent to the service centre.

Once inspected, the centre will advise the practice of its findings and the estimated costs involved before proceeding further.

Scissors in need of sharpening should be securely packed and sent to the service centre They will be sharpened and reset before 
returning to the practice. 

Orders can be emailed to info@vetsonic.com
For prices, discounts and information on other Vetsonic products please contact your sales representative.
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Handling guidelines

n Always handle in small lots. Do not 
be tempted to pick up instruments in 
handfuls as the smaller more delicate 
items can be bent and damaged.

n Avoid dropping or weighing down under 
heavy items. Points and edges are 
damaged if dropped. Ensure smaller 
instruments are not under heavy items 
when packing or storing as they can easily 
become bent or strained.

n Always protect tips and edges. These can 
easily be damaged, so cover with rubber 
or plastic tips. These items are  
sterilisable so can be used throughout the 
life of the instrument and they will also 
protect your hands!!

n Never leave forceps racked (on the 
ratchet). This causes the jaws and joints 
to be under constant stress and will lead 
to breakage. This is particularly important 
during sterilisation where instruments 
are heated and cooled causing the 
metal to expand and contract therefore 
exaggerating the stress.

n Inspect your instruments regularly and 
have them repaired professionally. 
Surgical scissors in particular need to be 
taken apart to sharpen the blades and 
then be reassembled and reset to ensure 
the newly sharpened blades actually meet 
in order to cut tissue. Sharpening alone 
without resetting will result in the  
blades being further apart (sharpening 
removes metal); subsequently they will 
not cut correctly.

Hints and tips
on surgical
instrument care

Cleaning rules

n Clean or soak used instruments as 
soon as possible after use. Never allow 
blood or debris to dry as it is extremely 
caustic to metal.

n Wash all instruments in a set, even if 
some items have not been used, as 
contaminants can splash or drip onto 
other instruments.

n Open and/or disassemble all 
instruments to ensure all surfaces  
are cleaned.

n Use specific instrument cleaners as 
these contain agents to actively loosen 
blood and debris particularly in hard 
to reach areas, eg: inside joints and 
racks. They also contain lubricants and 
“polishes” to leave protective layers on 
the instruments.

n Never use abrasive pads or cleaners 
as these will damage the protective 
outer layer of the instrument which 
could lead to corrosion of the metal 
(like a chip on car paintwork). A brass 
instrument brush is the ideal cleaner 
for hard to remove stains or marks as it 
is specifically designed to be abrasive 
without scratching.

n Rinse thoroughly after soaking to 
remove all traces of blood, debris  
and cleaning agent. Allow to dry  
before storage.

n Lubricate all joints regularly (after 
every cleaning if using an ultrasonic 
cleaner) using a silicone based 
instrument oil which will withstand the 
heat of sterilisation.

Having invested in quality surgical instruments you want to ensure they are cleaned and 
maintained properly to keep them in tip top condition.

The following information provides hints and tips to ensure your instruments keep giving 
excellent performance and handling.
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Common problems and how to solve them

Coloured spots on instruments after 
sterilisation

Causes  This is usually mineral staining 
whereby local minerals are brought 
out of tap water via the steam 
during the sterilisation process. 

Remedies  Always use distilled water in the 
autoclave as this has had impurities 
and minerals removed.

Rust coloured stains

Causes  This can be either through ferric 
compounds in tap water or often 
a rusty needle/scalpel blade 
or component trapped within 
the autoclave, all of which can 
transfer the stain via steam onto 
instruments. This is more obvious 
when a complete set suddenly  
looks “rusty”.

Remedies  Always use distilled water and 
check the bottom of the autoclave 
chamber, drains, steam inlets, etc. 
for trapped items.

Rust

Causes  Caustic chemicals corroding the 
surface where there is a flaw in  
the metal.

  Incorrect cleaning, particularly of 
the joints and racks will allow blood 
and debris to corrode the surface. 

Remedies  Ensure instruments are kept away 
from corrosive chemicals especially 
around the sink/washing area. 
Thorough cleaning and inspection 
will protect against corrosion and 
highlight the need for repair.

Cracked joints

Causes  Debris build up in the joints, dry 
(non-lubricated) joints, autoclaving 
whilst racked.

Remedies  Thorough cleaning and lubrication. 
Always leave instruments unracked.

Racks or jaws not meeting correctly

Causes  Affected part has been sprained 
(stretched) through incorrect use, 
eg: using artery forceps as needle 
holders on large needles, or  
through fine instruments being 
trapped or stored under heavy 
larger instruments.

Remedies  Select the right tool for the right 
job! Store carefully, inspect and 
have repaired as soon as a problem 
is found.

For further assistance or to order your quality surgical instruments, complete with LIFETIME 
Guarantee, contact Vetsonic.
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